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Ribbon Cutting

Summit ESP employees, City of Leduc
representatives and Leduc Chamber of
Commerce representatives celebrate at a
ribbon cutting ceremony on July 29 for the
company, which made its first international
move out of the United States to Leduc.
Photos by Amelia Naismith

Summit ESP makes
first international
location Leduc

Big Truck

DEVELOPMENT PERMITS Continued
Application #D15/172
STICK BUILT HOUSE (52’ x 32’) WITH ATTACHED GARAGE (32’ x 40’): NE 24-46-23-W4M,
Plan 8022013, Block 16, Lot A. This is a discretionary use as specified by Section 6.6 (b)
of Schedule B and Section 14.5 (a) of Schedule B, Land Use By-law 94/54, amended by
By-law15/10.
THE ABOVE NOTED PERMIT(S) SHALL NOT COME INTO EFFECT UNTIL AFTER FOURTEEN
(14) DAYS FROM THE FIRST DATE OF THIS PUBLICATION.
Any person wishing to review the above application(s) or permit(s) may do so at the County
Office during normal business hours.
IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 686 OF THE MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT ACT, ANY
PERSONS CLAIMING TO BE AFFECTED BY THIS DECISION MAY SERVE WRITTEN NOTICE
OF APPEAL, ALONG WITH PRESCRIBED FEE OF $150.00 TO:
FRANK COUTNEY, SECRETARY TO THE DEVELOPMENT APPEAL BOARD
COUNTY OF WETASKIWIN NO. 10
P.O. BOX 6960
WETASKIWIN, ALBERTA
T9A 2G5
WITHIN FOURTEEN DAYS OF THE FIRST DATE OF THIS NOTICE.

Leduc deputy mayor Beverly
Beckett and Larry Normandeau,
Summit ESP Canadian area
operations manager, show
oﬀ one of the companies new
trucks at it grand opening for its
first location in Canada; July 29.
by Amelia Naismith
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For its first international expansion, the
United States-based Summit ESP recently
set up shop in Leduc.
Summit ESP deals in electric submersible
pumping systems and vice president John
Hedges says Leduc is a prime location,
as it acts as a central hub for the western
Canadian basin. “We service clients in an
18-hour radius, one way from here.”
“This is where the industry has many
types of these businesses,” company CEO
and president John Kenner added. “If you’re
going to be in business here the talented
people are here.”
Summit ESP is also setting up a shop in
Calgary.
Hedges says the company employs
approximately 500 people across the United
States and over the next three years will add
80 to 100 jobs for the Leduc area. “It’s part
of our corporate strategy to give back to the
communities we’re in.”

“Our goal as a company is to do a great
job and also be a great place to work,”
Kenner.
Despite the slump in Alberta’s economy
Kenner says he and Hedges have faith that
it will be making a comeback some time in
2016. Being a privately owned company,
Kenner says Summit ESP was looking at
the long-term picture when it made the
decision to come to Canada. “We didn’t
stop our investments, we continued down
our path.”
Revenue-wise, Summit ESP is now the
number two company in North America in
its industry.
Now that the company has expanded
internationally into Canada, Kenner says he
and Hedges are getting first-hand experience
with the challenges that come with such
a venture, including multicurrency and
different units of measurement. Kenner
believes this move will help the company
with its future projects. “The nice thing is
once we’re established here we can go other
places, like Columbia.”

